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CHA?Tll l
lHT.RODU:a' lOli

Presentation of the Problem
Much attention has been focused 1n recent 7enrs upon the growing
demand for elomentary teachero, nnd tho subsequent shortage of qualified
personnel.

Co-existent with this

short~e

ot trained teachere is the

short supply _ot qualified, trained personnel to assume

~he

unique role

of leadership demru1ded otan elementruT principal.l
It 1e the author's belief that,
aJnid all the hue and cry for
.
'
11

good teacherett. ·not enouP:h attention ·ha.s bften

obtaining good:principals•
~dhere

~iven the 1mnnrbtni!A n~

This concern has led tho author to ask,

do the persons who are appointed to the elementart principalship

come from? What la their

pr&-appoint~ent

experience end preparation?

What qualifications do they have tor· their roles of leadership?"; An
attenipt to a.newer these questions, then,

ha& led

to the pr~sent stu~

of the preparation.for the elementa.17 principa.lship in· the white public

schools or Virginia having f1TS or more teachers.
Review

or

What Has .Been Done in the Field

~he

lack of initial propnration for the elementary pr1neipalship 1

and what to do about it, has received considerable attention from re-

search workers and educational theorists durine the past thirty years.

l' L~ A~ Berey; : '"l'he Vocational Careers of Elementary School
Principal:s," The Elementw School Journal, _5LH2?8, Ja.nue.ry, 1954.

2

In 1928 at least fifty per cent ot supervising principals responding to
. a survey had no degree!

~his dropped to only four per cent in 1948.2

The number of elementary principals in the United States holding
Masters• Degrees increased from tif'teon·per cent in 1928 to sixty four
per cent in 1948.J
~his

atea.d7 rise in the number of degree-holding principals is

due largely to two f actora:
(1) the increasing number of colleges and universities
which offer programs specifically desi~ed to prepare a person for the principalehip, and ·
(2) the effective· work of the Department of Elementa?'l'
School Principals, N.E.A., in promoti~ workshops
and conf'erences on the preparation for the
principal.ship. 4 .
.
..

!he desire to promote better preparation. both in training and

in-service, among principals received real impetus in 195J with the
appointment of Dr. George Ba,warde Assistant Superintendent of Schools.

last Oranee, Bew Jersey, as chairman.of' the committee on Preparation for
the Principal.ship, Department of Elementary School Principals, li.E.A.
Dr. Hayward baa been responsible tor four regional conferences duriILg
the past four years.

The proceedings of these conferences have been

published and are available from the Department ot Elementary School

.. Principals •. N.E • .A.

2 John J. Forester, •Selecting and Training Elementary School
Principals,• The Rational Elementary Principal. J4:J2 1 October, 1954.

J Ibid., P• JJ.
4 Ibid., P• J4.

J
Man.y articles dealing with the principal's preparation have been
published in education.Journals during the past ten years.
In the state of Virginia, two works, one a master's thesis, and

the other a doctoral dissertation, aro closely related to the
study •.. ?he mater's

~hesis,

pres~nt

completed in 19.S.5 in the gradua.to school of

the Uni varsity of .Richmond, dee.ls with st8!1da.rds ot certification fo.r
elementary. principalq, and will be_ ref'.errcd to later in this a,tud,y.

1'ho dissertation, "The Develo!)uental Aspects of the .Principal.ship,"
by Mr.

~enry

Sublett, has not yet been completed, but.is being done for

the graduate school . at the University.of Virginia.
.

Heed tor and Contribution of the Present StUaz
"To a considerable extent the leadership which is provided bypr1nc1pals and supervisors determines the quality of the total eta.ff

and the richness :~r the lnstructiontil prograin.".5

It 1s neeeiisa.ry,

:therefore,· on account of the, ~a.ndint~ r~le or the principal, to attract
to ele1:1entary 8.dmin1Btrat1on the best.:possible ca.ndidat.es.
Some ~re~· of the ex:panded role of the pr1nc1palsh1p are:6

( 1) curriculum .roodlti~~t10'~' and develop~ent

c2» coi:llnunity l~ershi1> and

e.ctl~ity

S §yaj:uatinl! the Elepientn.r·r School, The Southern Association's
Cooperative Study in lilerionta.ry. :3ducation, .A.tlanta, Georgia, 1951 11
;i>•.. 265.
6 Jay E. Greene• 11 1J.'~chn1ques and J.lethods in the S~lection of
.Elementary ~chool Pr;1ncipals 11 11 :t;ducat19n. :75:259 1 December, 1954 •..

(J) democratic leadership of personnel

(4) teacher training
At present, the Virginia Board of Education has no requireoents
for the

element~ry ~rinc1palship.

It matters not what the applicant's

preparational or vocational background is, a Virginia school board m83'
-

;>

'

,

confirm the applicant's· appointment. ··This 1a ·pointed up in Warren J.

Winstead' s unpublished master's thesis.

His questionnaire to Virginia

school superintendents revealed that twenty-five school divisions have
no specific requirements tor the elementary principalship, and sixty,

'

'

four school divisions were satisfied that a Collegiate Professional
Certificate, which is

~anted

to any' college graduate who has college

credit for eighteen hours in Bducation. would provide adeaua.te leadership for their schools.?
..

•

i

.

1

Since Mr. Winstead's study was' done three yen.rs ago, the author
has undertaken a limited survey of school superintendents to determine
whether sxq .new trends could be established •. The .results . of .this sun:ey_

ruay be seen

in Table

I.

Tho survey wae limited to the forty school divisions which a
statistical report of the Virginia Education Association showed led the
rest of the divisions in expenditure per pupil for education.8 The

7 Warren J. Winstead, "Standards for Certification of ~lementar:r
Principnls in the State of Virgi~ia," Can unpublished master's thesis.
University of Richmond, July, 1955) p. 27.
8 Virginia Education Association. "Cost of Education Per l'upil
in ADA," Research Bulletin No, 580, November, 195?.

5

A SUMMARY OF .'.37 SUPSRINTHllDIDiTS• BR.PLIES 1$ TO Tlm Tn>K OF
D:BGW AND llPlilEUCE BEQ.UlR&D Jl"OR APPOIUTJ!J:a~~
TO Tlib EWamTARY' ll.RlNCIPALSHIP

A.

' Ut.aiBlm OF lJIVISIOUS IU:~IRIHG

T rFR 0 F D.&GRES

Master's Degree (no specific field)

10

Master• s De~ee in. :Slemonta.rT
Education
Master• s Degree (General Educntion) •

10

Baoh~lor•a Degree

14

I

t

37

Total

.B.

BXPEBIENOE AS A CLASSROOM
i'EACHJIB

t

•

one

Level

Seconda.17

liot Specified

I

•••

three

10

s

•

7

•'

'37

I

'l'oto.l

two

15

Elementary only
Jilement8.l7 or· SeconclA.17

·JilJMBFJl 0 'ii' YEARS REQUIRED

t

i'our

6

·author does not .suggest here

because these forty school divisions

~hat,

spent more money tor education than did other divisions, they a.lwnys
came ott with the beot personnel. · It must be assumed, however, that
when you pa:r more ·than the other person,. you receive a higher quality,

and• in most instances. this is true.

It is a fact, for an example,

that Arlington County, with a salary scale for teachers of $4ooo-$5200,
• r•

finds it easier to fill positions with qualified teachers than does
- .
Chesterfield County, with a scale ror teachers or $Jl00-$4JOO.
These forty divisions were chosen because tho author felt that if
effort toward improvement of the total educational picture were to be
found, surely, it would be here.

The survey reveals, however, that of

thirty-seven replies, only three divisions
~·

·h! .

.

.

Can

increase of one over Mr.

- .

Winatead 1 s report) require that the elementary principal have Elementary
Education as his major field during graduate work.

.

?urther, of these

top thirty-seven divisions, fourteen, or th1rty-e1eht per

con~

still

require only a bachelor's degree •
...

ln the area of teach1nt: experience, only fifteen divisions require that the candidate tor the
'

-~

,.;

,'

ele~ental'Y'

principalohip have a

.

minimum of three years of successful teaching in the elementary school!
..

)

This is only forty per cent of these school divisions which represent
the best efforts for education in the state of Virginia.
Such a comparison of
significant fact.
elementar~

fi~es

cannot fail to reveal one ver-y

Without the state's giving le.gal status to the

principalship though certification, the localities are very

7
reluctant to assume· leadership in providing for truly qualified person-

nel in this important position.
ThiS study flirther demonstrates· the need ·for mininn.un requirements
to be put into effect by the State Board of Education for the elementary

principal ship,;

The Thesis
.

Today~s

principal is in.a unique position to

personal relationships in

education~

co~tribute

to

. A.s community liaison officer, he

ma,y do much to develop good intra-cormnunity relations, so important at

this time when echools are under constant surveillance.

As principal,

he may build a working climate which will do much to dispel the insecurities of beginning teachers, and cement the bonds of togetherness
among the veteran teachers.

As supervisor, h~ may generate' a'feeling

of secur1 ty, appreciation," and inspiration that will act as· ;, in-service .

redrilitment of teachars".9
~·

4

•

These are the three major areas in which the elementary prin-

cipal must deal.

To.be successful in all three a:reas requires a
.

.

combtnation of personal qualities, training, and experience which are
unique~

Yet; in the·· state of Virginia~ one-halt of the principals who

are now ~ploy~d

iri our

eiementa.ry echoois with five ~r more t~achers '

c~e into' th~ pr1nc1palahip without training

and

without ~lementar.Y

school ·experience.

9 riorence J ~ ;Patterson, 11 11eglected Areas. II The lJatiol!!!l
Elementary Principal, 32:22-23, May', 1953.

e
. To be really ef'f'1c1ent, good workers require good gu.id.ance •.
l·iuch ot the lack of preparation for their Jobe by elementary teachers

could be overcome more quickly and efficiently if elementa.r.Y'.,i>rincipale
were well trained for thoir roles as leaders.·
~oo

···

many school boards are concerned only with mannint.: the post •

.As long ·rus ,there are. 110 requirements for .the position, many school boards

·seem concerned only that

aom~one,

be appointed.

Thie seems to be a valid

· concluaion .f'rom the facts at hand. · Virginia's elementary principals, in
large numbers, were not oqui:pped::to meet eucceasf'ully the demands of
. their Job• at the time of their appointments.,

As preparation for thio study', the author first read exten81vely
.•

in'. the area ·or the pr1ncipalsh1p, since it ~.~ thin area that held the
'-_ ..., .. ,...

. t

greatest interest for him.

It was not, however, until he was ap1X>1nted
' • 1 ....

~

to a

con~lttoe

to study the preparation for the princ1rJaleh1p thll.t the

present study emerged.

In order to aee more clearly the pattern which the report should
ln~iaA11v

follow.

An

nutlina

w~s

drawn up in rather general terms.

Thia

was later retined·.aa ·,the aubJect t11ae delimited.
1

A;; questionnaire was sent to. :forty school .auperintendente asking
.,

'

them their divi.siona. requirements.

as

tor the elementary. principal.ship.

This wr.a a limited questionnaire

boca.u&e

of an earlier,work,

drev for his coopo.riaona.

~

to )ype ot deeree and ex-perience

done,~hree' yeare

a&O.

upon' which: the author

9
A second questionnaire. upon which this report, is based. was
sent to every other white elementary school principal having five or
more teachers in his school'.-- a total of.JSO questionnaires.

The

answers from the 297 returned f orma were· tabulated and placed 1n a:Ppropr1ate table forms. ·
Having received a statistical picture of what exists now in
Virginia's elementary schools. the investigator began a wide reading
and compilation of desirable qualities and competencies needed by an
elementary principal.

All authorities agreed on some basic require-

ments. with a few variances.

These competencies were compiled into a

frequency table and included in the report.
The final investigative area to suggest itself was that
program for a candidate for the elementary principalship.
be principal?

What should be his training?•

11

or

a

\tho should

These were the guiding

questions in the preparation of this portion of the report.
Once these things had been done. the outline with ch.apter head1ngs seemed to suggest itself.

Brbt Summar:r of the Findingp
The major findings of this report are:
(1)

A large nwnber. nearly fifty per cent, of Virginia's
elementary principals were appointed to their positions
without having had previous elementary school
experience.

{2)

Almost one of every three. or thirty-one per cent.
had no previous experience in the field of education.

10
(J)

Only e1xt7 per cent had decided b;f their senior
years that they would becomo teachers.

(4)

Elementary principals have been appointed
forty-five diverse occupations.

(5)

Once appointed, Virginia's elementar7 principals
have.done well in preparing themselves throu'-7.h
programs of in-service traiuinc:.

fro~

VOCAT lO~AL Ol3Ji::CTIVES O? VIRGIHIA 1 S Ji!.J:;REf,TARY PRil:CIPALS
~he

iueetionnaire
A questionnaire was prepared with the following ma.Jor objectives:
(l) to determine the vocational objective of a

specified n'Umber of Virginia 1 e elementary
principals from their freshman year in college
throUt-~out their _,graduate studies
(2) to determine the ;pre-e.p1>0intn1ent experience
of these same principals
(J) to determine their areas of concentration in

the field. of education while doing graduate
work
(4) to determine their recot'llllendations RG to
. important areas of concentration for a
candidate for a princ1palship
'

'·

(5) to determine their reactions to certification
by the State :Board of.· Hduca.tion
' '

~he

~

.

questionnaire was lllll.iled to.every othor white elen:entary

principal 11s.ted in the. Sta.ta Department of Education• s

~duca.tional

.Pirector:r for the School Year 1957-1958.10 ~hie wa.s .. a total of three
hundred.fift7 questionnaires.

Two hundred ninety-eaven questionnaires,

eighty-five per cant, were .returned answer.ed.

Only white public schools

having five or more teachers e.re ,involved in thia. stud,y._ Hoad teachers,
,therefore, a.re. not included.

·scboo1

lO State Departoent of' Education, ~ducnt1ona.1 Directocy for the
Vol. XL, No. J, Richmond, Virginia, October 1957.

··rear 1957-1958,

12

One hundred ninety-two men and one hundred five
surveyed.

wo~en

were

A good sampling ot all situations has been obtained since

the report covers one hundred sixteen principals in cities-or towns.·
fifty-five in ~etropolitan areas, aixt7 in'aemi-rural areas, and sixty-

six in rural areas.
The Findings
41

What was your vocational objective when you were a freerur.an or

sophomore in college?"

To thiB question one hundred twenty-nine, or

forty-three per cent of those replying, answered., "Teaching".

This

compares favorably with a stud,- conducted in 1951 by L. A. Berr.r for a
doctoral dissertation for the graduate school at the University ot
T'exas.11

In hie study of 478 elementary :principals in the states of'

Texas, Oklahoma, nnd Lou1s1a.nna, Mr. Berry found that forty-six per
.

'

cent of those principals had teaching as a vocational objective in
their freshman or sophomore years of

colle~e.

While the fit;Ure ot forty-three per cent seems high for the first
two years of college, it must be remembered that teaching is predominantly a woman's profession.
cent

of

Since women comprised

thirty-fiv~

per

the total who returned their forms, and since seventy-four per
'·'

..

cent of these had chosen teaching, it f'ollows that only fifty-one per
cent of the inen had selected teaching as their vocation during their
first two college years.

J!en, 1t must be remembered, hold the majorit,-

11 Berr;r, .21?• ill·, p. 28o.

lJ
ot elementary principalshipe.

The total

percenta~e

of those who had selected teachinr! as a

vocation had risen to fifty-two by the- ..junior year of..

to sixty a.t the senior year level.

colle~e

work. and

Only sixty per cent of Virginia's
-

.,

\

elementary principals had decided by their senior year in colleee that
".

teaching was the field for which they were beat fitted, &nd most desired
to enter.

~his

means that two of ever;v five who now hold a

-

.

·.

princip~-

ship were not prepared to teach, let alone administer, when they entered
.the field of education.

nTeaching", au used here, reports exactly

what these people wrote on their questionnaires.

It 1s possible, of

course, that sot'ie who wrote "teaching" had other areas of school work
in mind.

In the breakdown between men and women who had chosen

toachin~

in their eenior years, we find that eighty per cent of the women and.
fifty-tour.per cent of the men had elected to teach.
Compared with this study''s sixty per cent, Berry found sixty-.
. nine per cent who, by their senior years, had decided upon tee.ching.12
!his di:ftorence can be attributed. to methods of selection for the
survey.

Since :Berry's report was- done over a three-state area,· he .

..

conf 1ned his sampling to a selected group.

A further study of Tables .II and III reveals the rather discon·cert1ng tact that only two per cent of the principals had chosen the
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TABLE II
VOCA.'.HOl;AL OB.T.i.:CTIVES AT VARIOUS STAGES Ill 1.rHE COLLEGE
WO.RK OF 297 ,1<;u!-1El~TARY SCHOOI. PRII:CIPALS
Y.!Wl IH COLL.r~G~
OB.T.e;CTIVE
ii'reshman & 1
Sgniot 'Gradual~
J~igi:
Sgnb2m2i:!2 '
Accounting
1
l
1
A~iculture
2
J
5
Airline Hostess
l
Architecture
2
2
Banking
1
l
Business Administration
ll
12
12
.I
Chemist·
l
I
Coaching Athletics
10
8
...
I
College Instructor
1
I
···l· - ..... . 1.
-.,.
Commercial Art
. ...... '·
I
Dentistry
l
t
·..
I
...
·-·
l
Dramatics
l
"
l

==

'

..

s

•

Education ...

.

Elementa.r;r Principal
English·
l!ingineering

Journalism

l
7~

2

. I

2.
ll

.
•

;

Personnel Administration

I

l?harmaciat

I

Physical ~ducation
Physicist
School Administration
Science
Secretary
Social Work
Speech Theropy
Teaching
Vaca•ional-Agriculture

'

T2~ala

5

2

l
.. I

l
1

1
l
l

.-'l
7

I

l

2

'

•
'

s

;

I
I

.
'

l
l
2

4

2

2

6
l
l

129

J

64
15
~2Z

•
•

•

...

,-

.

-

't

J

•

78

•

1

148

170

)

J
J4

SB

..

l

l
l

'•
'
t

18

4
4

2

-18

5

1
1

•

7

4

I

11

2
1

4

.,

10
l

•

l

' I

.Nursing.

Ne Ob Jee ti ve
No Answer

1-

l
I
. I

Law

Medicine·
Military Service
Min1atey ·
Music Teacher

'

J

Forestrr
High School Principal
Home·:iSconomice ?eacher
Interpreter.·

.

15

15

22z

222

15

19~

~.

,

..

15

16
specific field of the
in college.

ele~entary

princlpalship by their senior years

Even ntter theso people had begun gra.dun.te studies,

however, ninety-one per cent still had not chosen the elementary
principalship as their objective •
..: ...Of·· the 195 pr1nc1:pal.a who indicated work beyond the bachelor• s

degree,. seventT-tive, or thirty-eieht percent, had chosen teaching as

their vocation;.

fhere were eighteen·who had.chosen the field of:.

education, no specific category; and in the area of school ad.ministration,· sevent,.-eight principals, forty per cent• had chosen this
as. their obJeat1ve.

Finally, from the:figures in

~able

Ill; it is apparent that an,

alarmingly le.rr.e number, sixteen per cent, of the elementary principals

drifted into ·the educational field by accident since they had no
~vocn.tional

:objectives .·"b7· their senior yeA.rs:. in college.·

summa.rz

This survey of 297 elementaey principals revenled that only two

per cent of them had selected the

ele~entary

principal.ship as their

..

objective in their senior year in college.

Only fifty-seven per cent

had even selected teaching as their obJect1ve, while another ten per
'

. ; ·:

cent had selected some other category in the field of education.

Thie

indicates, then, that one of every three principals who participated
in the study had not considered the field of education as a vocatior.al
objective when they were seniors in college.

CHAPTER III

?!HEIR ROLR$ AS ADMililSTR.AroRS

Degrees He1sl b.r Prinoipal.s
Thie

et~

of 297 elementar:y principals in the state of Virginia

revealed that 281 of them held college degreea •. This is n1net7-f1ve
per cent of those who participated in the survey.
'?able

IV

shows ·the breakdown between men· and women and the

number who hold ea.ch degree• rlt will be .noted tha.t the men have a
~

'

..

,

definite edge in the percentage ot them who prepare themselves through
graduate atudy•
There were four men and twelve women who at the time of this
study held no degree, but five of these, two men and three women,
reported college work lea.ding to a bachelor's degree.

This total of

sixteen who held no deeree, or five per cent of the total, 1a alightl;r
above the national average of four per cent.13
A def'ini te trend toward more men in tho eletrientaey principalship
is reflected in the percentages tor the bachelor's and the ma..qter's
degrees.

Only twenty-four per cent ot the men held a bachelor' a degree,

as couipared with thirt7-nina per cent tor the wor.ien, but seventy-one

per cent of the men held a master's degree, compared with fifty per cent

or

the women.

or

the forty-six men who held a bachelor's degree,

lJ Forester,

l..2..2,. cit.
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t7UM13ER AltD PE.RCEllTAGE OF' tt.En AHD WOMEN
WHO HOLD ~ACH TYPE Dz:ll~

:aAC HE:LOR I r.
MASTER'S
DOCTOR'S
no DEGREE
1;21'Pet CS2nli' Ilg 1 I ?et Cent' Jlg. I Pe;i: G§nli • lio 1 I Pe:c Cen~
4

192 Men
lQS W2m~n

I

•

I

12

2
11

•
I

I

I

22z

Tg~ale'

lg '

~

I

46 '
I

~
~g

'
'

I

24

J2
2~

1

lJ?

•
I

··'

2J

I

•120

I

I

71

I

so
64

•
•
I

I

.5
0

I

J

t

0

,I

s

I

2
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twelve. or more than one-third, reported graduate work leading to a
me.ster's degree.
work.

Only three of the forty women reported any graduate

Also, a study of the replies to the questionnaire (not shown in

the tablea) reveals that of the principals with less than five years
experience tour out of five are men.
Pre-a.ppgi:gtL1ent l!xee ri ence
Virginia.• s ·elementary- principals have been drawn into the prin..:· ·· ·
cipalship from a variety of vocations outside the educational field.
Table V shows· the pre-appointment experiences ot the 297 principals who
answered the questionnaire.

There were ninety-two, or thirty-one per

cent of the total. who had had no previous experience in the field or
. education •. !o-the nuz:1ber without previous experience in education could
be added the tU'ty-two principals who ca.me to the elementn17 principal;.; ·
ship directly from teaching in the high school.

This means that forty..

five per cent ot Virginia's elementary :principals were appointed to the
principalship without previous elementary experience.
The number of principals. one hundred ten, who were appointed
from positions of teaching 1n the elementary school is quite revealing.
Since eighty per cent ot the women had selected teaching as their career,
this means that eighty-four of these one hundred ten principals are
women, and onl7 twenty-six are men.1 4

In other words, of those who had

had elementar:r experience prior to appointment as principals, tho women

14 Supra, p. 12.
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TA:BLi V
PR&-APPOitiTYENT KXPlllEKCE 01 297 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRIKCIPALS
PREVIOW JUPB.RIE.lmE

No Previous Position in the Field

llUM.3ili OP' PRINCIPALS

or

Education

I

Elementary School Teaching

92

110

52

HighSchooli'each1ng
Other School.Administrative Position

29
I

No Answer

I

14
297

21
were in a large majority.
" .. , ~able.JJ. sh.ow~ the vocations o.utaide the educationa.l field, f~om

..
1

•·

.•

which the ninety-two principals who reported no previous experience in
the educational field.were drawn.
~he

largest single group, sixteen, were salesmen ot various

products. and services· prior to.their appointment to an elementary
principal.ship.
· The next

largest~group,

nine, came from the Armed Services.

ill

or. these men, however1. were officers in one of the branches of our

nation's defense force, and were not simply ex-servicemen without arcy'
training in leadership.
After.the Armed Services group, there 1a

no

other large group,

the ex-ministers being only five in number.
·.... These ninety-two principals, however, represent forty-five different vocations from which they' entered the principal.ship.

~his

represents ·thirty-one per cent, almost one in every three, of the total
number of principals surveyed.

It represents. too, a serious lack of

leadership on the part of these· principals until' there was time for

in.;;service training.
In-Service Training
In an.attempt to determine what principals, who were already' on

the job, had done to prepare themselves for their responsible roles e.s

leaders, the 1nveat1gator made the following request on his auest1onnaire:
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VOCATIO!IS OUTSIDE THE EDUCATIOHAL FIELD FROM W'HICH
92 ELIDU~l:TAH.! PRillGIPALS WKR.11! DRAWU

P.REVlOl.JS VOCAT Ion

t

"

Airoratt Inspectors
Airline !l!rainee
Armed Services ·
Assistant in Research LaboratoryAssistant Treasurer tor-a Chain Stores
.Bank Ca.shier
Bookkeepers
Dranch Manager - Business Office
Clerical Workers
Engineering
Farm Manager
Field Executive - Boy Scouts of America
Government Supervisor
Guide in Virginia Caverns
Hospital Administration
Industrial Worker
Junior Research Chemist ·
Machinist
Manager of 7eed Mill
Meteorologist
Millinery Clerk
Ministers
Personnel Administration
Photographer
Postmaster
Post Office Clerk '.. ·
Private SecretarT
Probation Officer - Juvenile Court
Production Supervisor
Radar ~echnioian
Railway Worker
Recreation Director tor Small Town
Restaurant Ma.n86er
Salesmen
Sanitation Officer
.Sheet.Metal. Worker
Silk Kill Operator
Social Worker

'
'

.MJM.Blm 01? P.RiliC IPALS
;

J

1

9
l
l

3
4
l

6
2

•
•
•
.

'
'
'
•

•
t

'

'
••

•
•

2
1
l
l
l

2
l

1
l

1
l

s

2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
l

3
1

16
l
1

l
1
i·
1

Steel Mill Worker

Superintendent or Children'a Home
Superintondent Of Mirror l'a.ctorJ"
Superintendent or Public Welfare .
Supervisor - Shipping Department
Sw1 tohboard Opera.tor ·
Y, M, o. A. Box's Secretarz
Total

;

·1

l'·
1

l
1

•

92

2J

"If you have taken courses that tall within tbe following areas aa
preparation for the pr1no1palship, piet\se check these listed belowr
Supervis1011 and Adrl1nistrat1on of the Elementary-

Scvnnl

Curriculum in the Elementary School
Selection and Use 0£ Instructional Materials

School and Community Relations

lluma.n Growth and Development" ~15
The results·

or

,:

this survey A.re as follova:

Two hundred thirty-three, or eeventi-e1ght
per cent, of the 297 principals surveyed
hnd taken courses in Superv1a ion and•
Ad.ministration in the Blemente.J"1 S~hool.
''·'

·,;, -.

.I.

Two hundred twenty, or seventy-four per
·cent, had taken· courses in the ·Curricul:um
in the El~entary School.
•A,

•

t• ' ~ '•,

..,

\

•

One hundred eighty-one, or sixty per cent,
had taken courses in Selection and Use

Instructional

ot ·

~aterinls.

Two hundred nine, or seventy per cent, had
taken courses in School and Commun1t7
Relations.
Two hundred forty-one, or eighty-one per
cent, had taken courses in Human Growth
and Development.

15 These areas were listed because the7 were the ones which a
committee of elementary principals, of which the investi~tor was one,
and State Department of Education personnel, Miss Blizabeth Henson,
chairman, drew up and recommended in its report to the State Board of
Education, January' 6. 1958. It is to be emphasized. however, that
these, if adopted b7 the Board. are still recommendations and not
requirements. !he worksheet from this coI!lJ!litteo will be found in
Appendix A.
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While the investigator did not· pinpoint at what stage in their
education these principals were enrolled in the courses. listed above,
enough data is at hand. in Table II to support the belief that. once
appointed, the elementary principal in Virginia embarks upon a proeram
.of. in-service training designed to make him competent in his field.

Summa.a
~

,~irginia•s. elementary principals stand only slightly below the
...
national average in the per cent who have college degrees. Thia study

revealed. however, tha.t elelllentary principals in Virginia were appointed

to .their 1>0sitions without ha.vine had either educational preparation
or elementar:r school experience.

.

,,

Altriost one-half .of the principals

....

surveyed were unprepared for the principalship when appointed •.
There is evidence in the study,

~owever,

to support

~he

belief

that the principals, following their appointraents, have engaged
e.xtenoively in in-service preparation.

CHAPTER IV
NllD FOR iSf.ABLISHIUG MIHIMUM STAHD.ARDS
OF TRAIU ING AND RXPSRI.&t:CE

hs!g_mmendflt10ne of Xxptsr1enced Pr1nc1pA.le in V1r,p;1nia. ·
The two hundred ninety-seven elementary principals who part1c1pated

.

in this.study were

overwhelmingly in favor of the State Board

or-

Education's declaring minimum standards of training and experience for
the elementA.17' principalship.
I

Table VII shows the reeul ts of a. ·a\irvey ot the Pr1ncipal.s 1
j

. opinions 'concerriirl& the' minimum. educat1onal'requ1rement for appointment
··to the principal.ship, ·and· whethar they fa:nir certification by the state.
Of the 286 who answered the question. "In your opinion, what should be.

:'the minimum· educa.tionai.···requirement tor the principalship.1•;: two ... ·

-

··hundred replied by checking "ma.stera. 1 degree" •. ~ This is sixty-nine per ..

cent of the total surveyed.
It was interesting to note that of the three replhs indicating
.. "no requirements".·two came from-principals-who had degrees.. themselves.

·Ot the other fifteen vho had no degree. nine indicated the bachelor's
degree, and six thought the master's degree should be the minimum
requirement.
Table VIII shows the replies ot these principals with regard to
a minimum of experience that they f'eel is necessary for appointment to
the principalship.

One out ot every two felt that three ;rears'
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B.EPLIES OF 297 .SLEMEli!rAR! l'RWC IPALS AS TO MINIMUM
EDUCATIONAL R&Q.UIIwranTS FOR THE PRINCIPAISHlP
AUD CEUTIFICATION BY Tllll; ST.A.TB
At . ·

'TYPE OF DEG.REE

' •

lIUMBllli OF REPLIES

PKR GEH'r

No Dee,reo ·

:J

l

Bachelor's

8J

2?

... Ma.ster•e. ·

200

69

11

'3

297

100

lio Answer

.
;

.B. ·no' you

favor·certification

eh1 7

Yee

'
',1

No
I

lio

by

the state for the elementary- pr1nc1pal·

REPLIES

=

,t

Answer

Total

'

1JUK&m

m·

PRIHCIPALS

'

: PJ\:R CE!IT

26.5

90

16

.5

16

5

?97

loo
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TAJ3l'...l'.: VI II
.REPLIES 01 297 lU&Y.BN'l'ARY PRINCIPALS INDICATING MWIMUM
TYP~

EXP.1.:R.IEUCE FOR .APPOlN'l'MNl;T 'l'O A PRU:C lP.4.LSHlP
• l~MB5R '
•OJ<., YRARS t l:tlMB'l':R OF PRWCII,ALS
OF EXPERIENCE

Elementary Teaching Only

1

t ·

PEU CENT

•

3

14.5

Bleznentary Teaching Only •

2

12

Elementary and/or High
School Teaching

1

1

s

Only'

1

·9

3

litgh School ~eaching Onl1'

3

37

12

Any of the Above in
Addition to Some ~
of Internship

l

23

., 8.

3

1

6J

22

?97

100

High School

No

Teaoh1~

•
•

•

•

:~

•

·~ '

4
1

.. I

Experience Uecessa.17 .

Totals

'

49 ...

•

I

••

•

•

'.

successful teaching experience in the elementary school was necesBB.17•
Of the remaining one-halt, over

fift~

per cent felt that some tTJ>e ot

teaching experience was neceese.ry. ·
These tindings.are higbly significant in viev of the ts.ct that
over one-half ot the pr1nc1pcila who have recolllJl'jended these minimum ot
experience and training, did not have these requirements when they were
appointed.

In other word.a, they have come to the realization, throU&h

experience, ·that 1u

~rder

to meet the challenge ot the elementary pr1n-

c1palsh1p a'person m'\ist meet oerta.ln requirements.

It ie the concensua

of these experienced elementary principals that the requirements should
be a master's degree and at least three years ot teaoh1n8, preferably
in

t~

elementar,r school.

jlecgmm~nda,tiona

of the

S~a\t

Department of Education

· :fhe State Department of-~ducatlon, atter a committee compoaed

or

elementary principals and State Department members had worked out tho
details, preaentedthetollow1Il8 recoromendationa to the State .Board

or

Education in JanuarT, 1958.16
l.

A person approved tor a prino1palsh1p in the elementarT
school should hold a Postgraduate Professional Certificate
·'endorsed for teaching in the elementary grad.es.

2.

His work at graduate level shall have included a minimum
ot 18 semester hours in the 5 areas listed:
a. Supervision o.nd administration of the elementary
school

16 Suprn, P• 23.
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b. !he curricul'Um in the elementary school
c. Selection and use ot instructional
materials
d. School and co11rmunlty relations

e; Human growth and development
J.

fhe candidate shall have demonstrated ability to work
effectively with children and adults and to command
respect and give leadership to the staff and corornunity
groups•

4. ''l'he eandido.te shall present evidence of good mental and
ph;reical heal th.
''

s.

','

r.

,Candidates for elementary' pr1nc1palah1p shall have
had a minimum of three years of successful classroom
teaching in the public elementar.r school.

'!'here 1a a growing awareness among

~tate

lJepartment personnel

of the need tor min1n)urn standards for the elenentary principal.ship.
'fhe p~incipa.la. too, recognize this need e.nd have so expressed, their

Views in this report.
into action.

It renll11ns. theref'oro, tor need to be converted

It is hoped that this report

wa,y

be instruniental in

bringing'about action b3' the Department of 1Uerne'ntary Principals,

Virginia Ed~at1on.Asaocia.t1on,·

to

th~' end t~t the State

Board ot

Edooation Jna.y be informed or the need for oertif'ication or elementary

principals.

. CliAPTll:ll V

PRE-PROFKSSIOl1AL TRAil!Il!G OF A CAlmIDATE FOR
1'rui ~LEMKNTARY PRIWIPALSHIP

T:rpe of lndiyidual
Ia it possible to predict that an undergraduate in colleee. or

enn a high school 'senior, will be successful as an elementary school
administrator? ·How, it this ia poBSible.· ·can ·these people· be beet
trained to to.lee their places as elementary principals?· The answers to

these questions must lie· at the heart of 8.IJY' progi-am at the college
level designed to train persons for leadership in the elementary field.
· '· Before the above questions are answered, however, we should

consider the question, "Who shall be a principal?" What ty-po of indi•
vidual is best suited for the rolo of elementary principal? .The search
for potential administrators should begin in hieh school.

High school

teachers.• principals, and counselors ohould spot these young people

and attempt to guide them into preparing themselves to be elementary"
adm ini s trn tors .17.

The experiences which build the best of elementtu",Y' principals
are never. fully or completelT planned.

•fhe principal brings to his

position the.inte~ated total of the.effect

on

him ot his experiences

1 7 Robert Romans, "Eight Planks of Elementary Principalship,•
The ~e]1.ool ~xecutiye, 77:72, Soptember, 1957•-- "
·

Jl
and training.1118 Thus. the individual we seek is one whose earliest
experiences were free of overprotectivenese:

who found love and

affection, and the encoura&ement of initiative,. resourcetulnesa. and
perseverance as a part of his dail7 contact with the aditl:t 'world.19
Throughout the individual's schooling. there should be a' record
of leadership opportunities, a record of p~ticipation in sports,
speaking before school and ad.ult groups, and a mastery of the basic
skills of 'col'JJ!1UJlicat1on.

In short, the individual we seek to guide
.,,

'

~

into the e.dminiatration of the elementar;y school is one who is active,
healt}ljr in mind and
tact, the

..

bocJ.i,

and an outgoin& type.of person.
'

BBJnO

We seek, in

'

type person that induetr7 seeks to fill its managerial

posta.20
Comoetencies Need_ed
. The principal, unlike hie .. counterpart in illdustey". daily finds
himself involved in four major areas of operation.21

These are:

(l) the instructional program
(2) personnel supervision, teacher in-service
training, and procurement of. instructional
materials

18 George ~ard, •The Preparation We lleed,"
1'1§menteri'Princ1T>al • .)2:10, May, l9SJ.
19
t_hg

.!2.£.

'I'he Jilq,tional

cit.'

20 Fritz C. :Borgeson, "Preparing Pr1nc11JalB for Leadership,"
Bat1ona1 ~lernenti'.\?'Y Principal • .)4:15, April, 1954.

21 Anthony 1-tarinaccio, "On the Job Training,"
Elementart Principal, J2:19, May, 19SJ.
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ot the
community in the development of the school
and in policy making

(J) relations with and involvement

(4) the general administrative and organizational
details for carrying on the first three categories
Each of tho above categories calls for.competencies which the
principal must collll:.land 1f' he is to succeed.

!l'he de1~ee

ot competency

which the principal displa;re in meeting each ot these situations will
determine his success.
Educators, a.dlninistrators, and principals are agreed, basically.
on what competencies a principal should pasaesa.

These essentials have

been listed in textbooks, education Journals, and reports trom national

and

re~ional

meetings of elementary principals.

'?he language differs

from one author to the next, but the meaning is similar.

Prom these

several sources. then, the investigator has cornpiled a list ot compotencies which seem to encompass all areas of the pr1nc1palship. · ·
(1)

The elementa.r,y principal must possess educational
inBi.$ht. lie must be able to interpret cultural,
social, and economic trends in the light of hia
school pro~ram and adjust when neceaaary.22

(2)

Ha must possess n basic friendliness which he is
able to communicate to those with whom he comes
in contact -- children, school personnel. lav
people.2J

22 lUlwood P. Cubberley, !he Princi"oaJ. and Hie School (Cambridge:
Houghton Mifflin Co111pacy, 192J) • P• 34.
2J Romans., .52:2• cit.• P•

7J.

:n
(J)

·He must be a dynamic leader. The elementary
administrator needs to become proficient in
stimulating, releasing. and coordin~ting the
efforts of individuals and eroups.24

(4)

The principal must be competent in his
application of the principles of growth and
development. Knowled.€e of human behavior and
development is used by a principal as he plans
learning experiences tor children.25

(5} He needs to demonstrate proficiency in developing a philosopJv" of education. A good principal
must consistent1~ improve in his ability to make
vnlue Judgments. 6

(6)

He must achieve and guide skillfully lay participation in school affairs. The principal
must interpret the school program to the community
so as to invite maximum participation.27

(?} The principal must

be a master teacher with a
thorough understanding of the basic methods of
teaching in all the elementary fielde.28

·There are other competencies which could be added to the list,
but these that have been listed here. it is felt, will serve to

pr~vide

concentration within the fra.Jnework ot the four categories of the
principalehip outlined above.

~ ?4 Romane, lru!• ill•

.25 liational Education Association, Department ot lUementary
School Principals. Syryna17 gf the Southwest Regione.l Conference on
Preparation for the Princ1pa1ehip, Oklahoma Cit~. April, 1956.
26 Loe. cit.
21 ~-ill·

28 Cubberley. .2.ll• ill·. p. 32.

It will ·be recognized, also, ·rrom this list of competencies that
the emphasis on the Job ot the elementary principal is changing.

Where-

as the principal was at one time a teacher, his time is now being spent
in supervision and administration.

The elementary" principal stands

readY to achieve a higher status in Virginia than he has tormerl7
enJoyed.

To secure this new status will require a better qualitied,

better trained person·· to be appointed to the

princ1palah1p~,

College Proeram
In attempting to

BU&,.'&St

a

colle(~e pro~am

for the potential
"

principal, the investigator realizes ha enters ground which still needs
much

investi~tion.

~here

will, therefore, be no attempt e.t

courses which an individual should follow, but, rather, to
'

are.':L~.

~

,"

e~eeting

su~t:est

'

ot .concentration, and the type of course these areas might f'orzu.

c.

Robert

Wright, writine

~n

Thg School ExeQY.t1vg, surveyed the

field of school administrators and chose ton or the outstanding men in
the nation.

He then asked them what educatioi;;.a.l background experiences

proved to be

ot most benefit to them. •They all agreed, n reported Mr.

Wright, •1'hat tho best educational backgrour.d for school adl1linistrnt1on

1s a lib~ral -~ta education with. ~1de study in the hu.."l'l8Jl1t1es."29 The
investigator subocri'bes wholeheartedly to this theory.
must ha.va

many'

A. principal

ta.cats' it he ia to provide community leadership while

29 Robert

c. Wright,

77;69, October, 1957•

"What Makes a Leader?"

The School Ji!xecutiye,
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administer1~

his school.

A liberal arts background can best prepare

him tor hie role.
It is BU&tested, then. that the future principal enroll in a
, 11 beral arts program in a university which offers e. gradUnte pror.ram

leading to a master's degree in elementary administration.

As an

undergraduate the candidate should maJor in one of the social sciences.
or a

lan~e

perhaps, with a minor in elementary education.

It is

essential that the candidate be prepared to teach in the elementary
echool upon completion of hie four years of undergraduate work.

All

profeaa1one.l groupa of princ1pe.la end educators now recommend, and 1n
moet·inetanceo demand, that a person ha.ve successful elementar:r teaching as one prerequisite to the princ1palship.

It is best to obtain

this first hand look: at the elementar.r achool 1 through teaching. before
enrolling in a graduate school to prepare for the principe.lship.

It

1e·turther suggested that the total time spent in the elements.17 school

as.a tea.Cher shall.be a minimum of three years.
In graduate school the candidate should have courses in the
following areaa:30
{l)

Supervision and Administration of the
School

~lementarr

(2) . School-cor:mrunity Relations
(3)

Human Growth and Development

(4)

Selection and Use ot Instructional
Materials

JO Sunm, P• 2J.
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(5} Elementary School Curriculum
~heae

course areas are to be considered aa a minimum require-

ment., It is not to be suggested. however, that masteey in these areas
will, of 1tsel:t'; ·guarantee success, in the pr1nc1palahip.

A sadly ·

neglected area of most pror,raros :t'or preparation of principals is the
•training in leadership" aspect.of the principalship.Jl .fhe principal
is, .above all else, a.leader ot individuals and. groups.,

~o

train him

in the theo17 and technics
of his Job and .theA to have
him fall short
.
.
in knowled«e and ability to lead ie to impede educational pro,~esa.~2
Courses that. will give the candidate desired skills in this vital
aopect of the prilfc1palahi1> must be included in any graduate program.
Whatever the individual courses within a graduate program m83'
be, and: these are for the schools ot education to decide, a trainee
for the principalship should. upon completion of his graduate studies
leading to amaater•a.degree,.f'eel secure in the knowledge that he has
attained skills which will enable him to fill the unique role of leadership that the alementaeyprinc1palsh1p demands.
~ne

Internship
~here

were only three school divisions in the state of Virginia

which, ·at the timo of this study. required that a person serve an

Jl J. Harlan Shores, •Schools of bducation Provide," lh!l
llational Elewenta.a Princ1pa1. ,J2: 14. Mq, 1953.
0

J2 !2s· ill·

:n
internship before being appointed principal.:33 · The internship is•
nevertheless, the most promising new plan in training prospective
school rubninistrators)4 :Sincetlle.1ntern plan has become popular
since 194?, it is fairly new;

yet, it was first introduced at New

York University i~ ·1933.JS
t'he internship can be. a very valuable experience for the pro-

spective principal, but it must be undertaken only after caretul
' '
planning. Internships are being explored, and several colleges in
the Middle Atlantic area have adopted them on an experimental basis,
but more research is needed in this area.
Cli!ford P. Hooker, Professor ot Nducation at the Universit1
'

"

,'

'

,.

'

'

,_

,·

ot Pittsburgh, cites these
objectives ot the . internship:J6
.
.
(1)

To develop a broader, more comprehensive view
of educational administration

(2)

To provide the intern with the experience ot ·
car17i~ real administrative responsibility

(J)

To develop skills in the technics of leadership

(4)

To help the intern translate good theo'r1' into
practice

(5) To help the intern determine the personal qualities
that make a succeaatul administrator ·

.J4
. .Forester, Jm, ill•, P• J).
J~ :Borgeson, .21!• ·sll.·, P• 14~

J6 Borgeson, .!2.2• .2!1•• P• 16.

J8
(6). To stimulate professional growth on· the part

the sponsoring administrator

or

{?)

~o

{8)

help the administrator identify administrative
ability on his ovn sta.f't

(9)

~o help administrators select administrative
personnel from outside their ovn staffs

make available to the administrator the
consultant services of staff members of the
trainir~ institutions

To

The internship plan

B88l!lB

to ofter the best solution to the

problem of determining who can administer.

It is recommended here

that the prospective principal must intern for one year before appointment to the principalship.

Thie ma.:r be done as part of his t;raduate

program, or it mn.v be done at some later date.
It is, indeed, time that the principalship should be looked upon
as a profession in its ovn
service as a teacher.

ri~ht,

and not as a reward for faithful

The internship offers a ver:r good approach to

upgradilltt the profeseion.

The elementary principal, in order to provide the leadership
envisioned

by

educational leaders and professional groups. must be a

person whose greatest asset is the ability to work with people to the
end that desired educational goals will be achieved.

fhis ability

requires the development of skills in the areas or human growth and
development, interpretation of trends in society, and in the

~amica
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ot the group process.

To help develop these skills in a trainee for

the principalehip 1 it ie
most hope.

s~ested

that the internship plan offers the

CHAPTER VI
SUHHARY AflD COUCLUS IONS

:

,·

~hie investi~tion

has been concerned with the preparation that

elementa.r,y principals have brought to their, positions.: and with the _
preparation that an individual needs who·hae. choaen the prinoipalship
ae his vocation •.

The procedure for this atud.T has been to. report the findings ot

a questionnaire which the investigator sent to eTer,y other white elemen•
_tary principal in.the state of Virginia having five or more teachers. a
total. of J.50 questionnaires. and to .·describe the desired training and
competencies. taken from literature. of: the field·. needed by a prospect-

ive elementar,y principal.
A BRIEF

S'UVJ·~ARY

O? EACH POWT RAISE.U Ill TH&

STAT&~OOiT O~

TH.Ji': PROBLEM

Vocational Ob,1ectiyea of Virginia's lnementatY Principa1ft

The elen1entar,r principals in the state of. Virginia have. ac a.

group. been appointed to their positions without the preparation
necessa.r,y for the principalship.

or

the 192 men and 105 women that

this report surveyed, only 129 had entered collef.:9 with the definite
goal of preparing themselves to teach.

This vas about one out of

every- four men. and three out of eveey four women.

As freshmen or

sophomores. onl7 three principals reported that their objective was

41

the elementary principalship •. Only five had selected school administration.
Law, medicine, the miniat17, and businesa administration were
the prof'eBeions chosen b;r forty-three principala·1n·their first two
years of .college~

A point of real interest, however, ,.it the tact that

sixty-four principals• about one in every five, had no objective upon
entering

college~

At the senior year level, 170 principals, or S? per cent, had·

decided to teach: . seven had chosen the elementar;r principalship;

six had selected school ad.ministration.

and

In short, at the time of their

senior ,year in college, ·201 principals, 69 per cont, had ,chooen some ·

aspect of the field of education; . but, conversely, nearly one in every
three still had not decided upan oven the broad field ot education!
~he

picture brightens somewhat at the graduate level.· Ot the

195 principals who·· had bad graduate worki one-balt

or them had· taken

their work 1n achool administration. and the others. with the excention
or two, had had their work 1n the field

o~

education.

Preparation bz Elernentar;r PrincinrJs tor Their Roles

as

Adin1p1Btrators

Virg1n1a 1 o elementa.rT principal a have. done .well in. preparing
themselves for their roles b:r a prograai ot in•aervice training.

~

Ninety-

tive ·per. cent of the principals surveyed W1tre degree holders.·. : :Bachelor
degree holders accounted for 29 per cent. of the total, master degree
holders totaled 64 per.cent, and the holders ot adoctor•s·degree were

2 per cent or tho total of 297 principals surveyed.

These figures

merely point up the t'act that the principals have sought to prepare
themael vee t.!l!l:. they were appointed.
~he

above sta.tenent is bolstered by the findings of a survey

which revealed that 92 principals, one of every three, had had no
previous experience in the field of education.

The report also revealed

that 52 principals Callie to the principalship directly fros:1 teaching in
high school.

fhis maana that 4S per cent of the elementar;r principals

had no previous elemental'l" experience •
. -'· ·

finally, the, report showed that elementary ·principals were drawn

from 4S ditferent vocations outside the educ:ational field.

The largest

single group, sixteen• were salesmen.
,· · : . Many of the principals, three in eva':Y four, have taken college

graduate ·coureea which a.re

reco~1zed

by the State Department of

Education as a'm1n1mum requirement for the elementary pr1ncipalsh1I>•
Nee~

for Estaj?lishing Minimum Staodar4s of Training a.nd Experience
~he

very fa.ct that

n~a.rly

one of ever.Y' two elernentar:r principals

surveyed was not prepared for the pr1nc1palship, either through the
lack ot

tra1n1n~,

or the lack

or

experience in the elementary school,

established the need for standard.a to be set by the State Department

of Xducation, working with the principals' professional organization,
the Department of Elementary School Principals, V.N.A.

To bolster

this assertion, however, the report indicated that a majority ot the

'principals favored certification by the stn.te. even those who themsei ves were not trained for the job when they were app0inted. ~ · The

·report also showed that the State Department of Education 'iuie' shown
an increased awareness ot the need for certif'ica.tion

'or

the elementary

principal.
Pre-Professional Treining of a Candidate for tho Elementerv Principa.1-

..!h!.P
The report indicated that the type of individual sought
profession is one whOse greatest asset is the ability to get'

with people.

This. of course. must be acc0111pan1ed

e.xPeri~nces which show a balanced personeli

cipal must be

~

v.

by

~

the

along

a bacl{ground·

of

The prosi:>•cti ve prin-

person of good character. of wholesome attitudes. and

he must be capable of becoming a leader.
The elementa.ryprincipalship has undergone great change in the
past twenty-five years.

Whereas he was once thoueht to be primarily

,a master teacher. the principal todny is considered to be.a supervisor.
administrator. and community leader.

The investigation revealed

~hat

outstanding educators A.nd professional groups have tholl.P',ht that the
'

elementary principal must. acquire certain
successful.

.. I

cornpeten~ies

it he is to be

fhese competencies deal principally with the ability to

apply the technics of leadership in a

demo~ratic

society.
''·

,·

The report recommended.. that the college program for a prospect1ve elementa17 principal be taken in a liberal arts college with a
~·

minor in :&ducation.

... '

Upon graduation with a bachelor's degree. the

trainee ehould seek to teach in an elementary school for three years
before enrolling in a graduato school.

The

~aduate pr0t~am

should

seek not only to eive mastery in the theory and technics of the principalship. but to train the future principals in the leadership aspect
of the pr1ncipalsh1p.

The internship plan seemed to offer the best means of providing
the experiences needed by- the prospective principal prior to being
appointed to a principalship.

The advantages of the internship are

reciprocal in nature in that the intorn 1 s fitness can be more accurate-

ly evaluated. and the aponaoring administrator has the services of the
university at hie disposal.
An

Emluat!on of' the Thesis
The data obtained from the questionnaire were very

ei~ificant

and most revealing of the lack of preparation of Virginia's elementary

principals upon appointment to· their positions.

It 1s felt thnt the

report in this area will b&.ve real meaning when it is presented to the
Department or Elementa.ry" Principals, V.R.A •• and that the report will
be a means of shoving the need for action 'tu the State Board of
Education upon the issue of certification for the elementary principalship.

It 1a recognized, however. that the attempt to outline a college
pro~am

for a prospective principal ha.e necessarily been along general

,.

lines only.

~his

1s the area of the report which requires further

4S
research.
im'rorta.nt Conclusions
Tho 11Tlporta.nt conclusions reached in this report wore:
( 1) · Uea.rly ·on&-hai.r of Virginia 1 s elenentary
principal.a were poorly prepared for their
appointment to the principalehip.
(2)

Once appointed, Virginia's elementEU"Y'
principals e~od extensively' in 1nserv1ce programs at the eraduate level
to help them meet- the si tuat1on· theywere alreP..d¥ confronted with.

(3) The elementary pr1nc1palship is

attracti~

.more men than over before because {a) there
are more principa.leh1pa available than ever
bef'ore, and, (b) the gradual upgrading of the
profession, and the subsequent raise in salary',
haa attracted more men.

(4)

There is det1n1te, urgent need for certification

ot the elementary pr1ncipalship in the state of'
Virginia.

CS)

-

, _.

~he

prospective elementary- principal can beat.·
prepare himself for his role b.r (a) a liberal
' arts educa.tion, with preparation for elementar,r
teaching; (b) teaching for three years in an
elementary school; (c) enrolling in a graduate
program leading to a Master of Education Degree:
and (d) interning for one year under the supervision or a capable, experienced principal.

l!eeommende.tigps for ?urther RenearQh

further research is needed in the areas of the college pro&rMI
for tho prospective principal and the internship.
need to be more fully- explored:

These questions

46

What should be the instructional practices in courses designed
to prepare elementary principals?

'l'o what extent are cultural experiences lacking in the prepara.tor,y
program for the principalship?
What shall be the responaibilit7 of

colle~e

guidance in the

preparatory progrO.IU for the principal.ship?
What kinds of experieucos should be provided for the intern?
How mu.ch responsibility should he be given?
Should the intern be paid a sala!'J'?

Ir so, how much in

relation to the teacher and the principal?
What can be done tor the potential principal who is now a tull
time teacher?
There are other questions which might be raised as a result ot
this stud,y.

It 11 hoped, however, that those cited above will open

new avenuco of approach to the preparation tor the elementary
principe.lehip.
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As Chairman

or

the Status Comm1 ttee for I;leme'ntar,y Prin'cipale of the V&A, I would

appreciate the following information:*
l.

What requirements. if lU'cy', do you have for f'ull time Rlementary
Principals who do no regular Classroom teaching?

a.

Master's degree in Elementar,y and Secondary
Administration?

----------------~----------

b.

c. M~ster•s degree in Slomentary" Administration only.
.

..

d.

1Jachelor 1 e degree only.

e.

.5 years experience as Classroom teaohor in
{l) .rtlementar,y School (2) Second.ar;r S_chool
(J)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:So~h.__

f.

) years experience. or less in either :&lenenta.ry or

Sacondar;r Schools __. -----·----------------------~

•'

;.,

Do 7ou have an apprentice system whereey the candidate serves as an assistant
in your larger Blomenta.r;r Schools before becoming Pr1nc1palt

I will appreciate any additional information you can give in such matters as
(1) tho effect .training in Phy'sical Education or Athletics has in your choice
of a candid.at• ( 2) the effect of l·~usic or Art or other Special fields in your
choice ot a Candidate.

•

Reproduction
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BOX 440
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Accomp&nying this latter 7ou tiill find a
qu.ootionreirs with a tYo~iold pnrposeo . lt io at one&
a basic for a th~ai~ for a Haat~r 5 e ~ae and a
fno~tinding inmtrumont tor your .IijjSP ·ccmm1t.tae 0

nproparation for th$ Pr1ucipalah1p12 a
Fl~aee

givo it yoUl" ce.rGful atteutionq

~he

lrhole operation ot a.ns~s:r1ng the qu!Jet1cn.uudre and
ae&ling it in tb.G solf=F\ddr~•tH~d emvela.ptt cnn ba dan11
.!! !

tP,!,.n 1;,0_

.m~n.Y~Crt o

!.l:he ir1formation ge.iu~d will u.,.,. fA<.'lda knoo;m
at soma futur& DlreP meet.1n€o

YourSi. tr'.ll.Ya

·1:J~ 3-~L
Don rord 0 Principsl
Committe~ Ohair.man
i'repru.-ation for th0
Pl•incipalship
Drf/f
~nclo~nri!lt.~

Preparation for tho Princ1p9lship
lo

Do you have a11signed teaching dutioo? _

2,,

/u:1 you a auporviaing principal i

.3"

Hov mailT teachers undor your suporvimion?

4o

Row long have you besn a principal?

So

\l!ha.t dogree do you hold? _none

~

yos

Hou

8,,

What

9o

Ro.Te you taught in high school? __;:res

YeB ___JlO

yoe.rs.

grado or i:.;radea did you teach in elemontary school? _ _ _ _ _ ,,

~ny

Ho"dtf

llo

What aubjaot

subjects did

TOU

----o~e

no

y-eara did you tea.ch in high school 7
Gr

Doctor~e

Mastera

yeara did you tea.ch in ol11JmontaJ'1' school?

LO o

. lJ.,

___no

llachelors

7.,

l2o

no

years

60 Have you taught in nlcm0nta.ry school?
ma~

yco

-"=_ _ _yoara

teach in high school? - - - - - ______ ,

Ha.vo you evor coo.chad s.th.lotico in high school?

• __. ....__

..,,,__JOB •

Have you ever hold a. cchool ndminintra.tiVG pcaition oth'!r than a pri.nclpe.lohip'i

I

_yoa =___noo

w

11+0

If ao what position? -------~

lfavo you. over held a poa1t1on out3idt9 tha oduca.tional field?

·:r

00

what poo1 tion did you last hold biafor0

ooing

__y~s

_ _n.o

appointed principn.1? - - = = -

- - - - - - - - - - - - 11ha.t pooi tion befo::'O that?_~---------15~

I'lhat vas your voce.tional object1vo when you weir0 a freahli.lan or oophomoro in collega?
=~-------- A Junior?.,-------~ A

aonior?_.___,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - " " '

2

While doing graduate work?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

16,,

If ,-ou t:ave ta.ken courmes that f.all within tho :f'ollol:ing ar'-!ao aa p1·epnrnt:ton for tho
pnncipalship~

ple.ru:>e check

th~no

lintod

bslow~

Superv131on and Adminiotraf;ion of tho Elementary School

Curriculum in ~lcmontar7 School----Select.ion a.:i.d Uso of Materlala ( 1nBtl'n.-:t1onal)

School and Community li0lat:l.ono

--·--o..-

Human Grovth and Development -~---

55
himself fm.•

th~

olernentary- p't'indpalshi1>? ____yoa

lt'oulrl y·ou add e..ny? __ye~; __.. no. lf

18.

In your

opinion~

pl'incipal~hip?

11

yoo 11 wh:lt ~:ould you add? -·--~---

what should. be tha rninirnum educaliional

_ _ none ___:Batchelor' s Degree _

for the

1'-:Snter' a Degree

Uo you think tha state of Vireinfo should esto.bliah co:rtification standards for
tho elementary principalship? _

20.

req~iron;ent

----·------·

others__

19.

no.

_yes

noo

Are ;rou a native Virginian? _ __:;-es
in Virginia? _____years.

2L

Your school is loeated in _ n city or town,

---·-a semi-rurn.l arco. 0

If not for your prosant

princiJ?nlah:t.:p? _ __yen

·~·-a

metropelitan area,

a ru.ral e..ret.i.

____

,po~l tionp

~n.o.

did you mo.ke application for ycur

:fJ.r.~t

If 11 no"' to eithnr,. or both, q_uf33t.icnn. then

-uet'e you si.mply approached by a school c.fficlal o.crl offered th;:i position?

_yos
23c.

-~-·no.

Yo\i,, a.:.'"e __ a rnn.n -~..- a "1oman?

Your narno 'Jill in NO \'JAY bo (!Onnected with this etudy. !l!hank you for 7our Ume
c;.n'l intcrcnt in answering th~i.s questiounr,,.i:r:;,1g

"".:\'.

<e"".1....~"'

l

,~.....,.
..,,_xrl\.o

R.Do Ford.
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RECOV.M.l:amATIOl<S li1QR

A.

QUALIFICATIOl~S

m.,

ELEM.&llT.ARY PRinCIPAL PKRSOlHiEL

Training
1.

.A. person approved for a princ11J8.lship in the elementary school

should hold a Postgraduate Protess1onal Certificate endorsed ·
for teaching in th• elomenta.ry grad.a. .
..
2.

His work at graduate level shall have included a minimum ot
18 semester hours in tho 5 areas listed:

a.

Supervision and administration of the elementary·
school
b. · The curriculum in· the elemontar.r achool.
c. Selection and use of instructional materials
d. School and community relations
•• Human growth and development

B.

Personal Qualities
l.
!,

••

2.

c.

!he candidate shall have demonstrated ability to work effectively
with children and adulte·and to corr~and respect and give leadership
to the sta.f'f and community groups.
candidate shall present evidence of good mental and physical
health.

~he

Experience
;Candid~tes

for· elementary principelehip ehall have· had a minimum ot
three years of successful classroom teaching in the public elementary
' lchool.
.
··
:.
>
·, · ·

• Reproduction
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Robert Donald :Ford, the son or Allen LeRoy and Julia. :Wonea ?ord,
was born in Richmond,
seven children.

Vir~inia,

on llovember 14, 1924, the fourth of

He was educated in the Richmond Public School system,

and graduated from Thomas Jefferson High School in F'ebrua.17, 1943.

Following thirty-one months of duty' with the 18th Field Artillery
Battalion, U.

s.

Army, the author enrolled in Richmond Collee:o for the

spring semester, 1946.

He married Rosa Lee Dodd on April 9, 1949.

Graduation from Richmond College followed in August, 1949.

in

He began his experience in the field of education as a teacher
.
.
·H8.nche1tter High School, Chesterfield County-. A:f'ter two years ot

teaching in the high school, he was appointed principal of :Beulah
Elementary School, in tha same county.
The author began his

~aduato

work in the Graduate School ot the

University of Richmond in the BUJillller of 1952 1 following his appointment

·to. ·a. pr1nc1pe.lsh1p.
A

son, Robert Donald, Jr., was born on Janua17 J, 19.54; a daughter,

Robin Leo, on December 10, 1956: and a second daughter, f1ancy Carol, on

July 16, 1958.

The author lives with hie family in Bon Air, Virginia.
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